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I1 was probably the only legislative candidate last year who
advocated the establishment of an energy policy for alaska I1 still
think it should be done and soon

I1 have travelled throughout the state of alaska and worked
with most agencies I1 find that alaskansalaskasAla skans plan for everything ex-
cept energy we plan forforroadsroads we plan for schools we plan for
land use we plan for delivery of food stamps we plan for education
we plan for economic development and others but the one thing
that will keep all those things running and warm we never plan for
that is energy

energy has been anian issue and in the spotlight throughout
alaska the past several years we have the largest oil field in the
united states built the longest pipeline bought back0theback the
katchemakKatchemak bay oil09 leases advocated an increase in oil taxes sold
our natural gas before it had a pipeline advocated an all alaska
gas pipeline attempted a response to the fuel crisis in rural alaska
established a permanent fund advocated a delay in outer continen-
tal shelf activity and many others what policy in our state led us
to those decisions

the worst winter in a century on the eastcast coast and midwestmid west
will once again stir considerable interest in the establishment of a
nationwide energy policy this is long overdue but must point out
that because of our small population and unique situation federal
policy seldom fits alaska

for instance federal revenue sharing providing funds on a
per capita basis to bring more control of federal dollars to local
governments small villages numbering around 200 receive so little
that it rarely helps and the requirement for an annual audit of a
61 piddling amount of money is ludicrous another includes the
community services administration and the poverty guidelines
the poverty guidelines are determined in anchorage but in target
areas where the cost of living is 30 higher many potential par-
ticipants that are clearly eligible have to be overlooked my fear
is the samsamasamqq may happen if alaska waits for a federal energy policy

the beauty of a well developed policy is it can point the
state in the appropriate direction for years and planned and
orderlywetly development can proceed in a coordinated direction such
aI1 policy can suggest what adequate oil taxes are a leasing policy

conservationconservatiop6tioatio p measures outer continental shelf policypcdicy and many
others finally it can insure the development of sound strategy to

asureisureinsure ourout childrenth ildren are not energy poor part of the strategy might
wellvell be the crtcreationcrtatloncreatlonatlon of a state energy & naturalnaturaf resources depart
merit I1
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i alaska should develop their own energy policy we shouldntshouldiit
yaitbait and react to the situation several years fromfroth nonow when it is

4 crisis weve done that before and the results is a lot of things overoyce s

ipspokedipokedakedoked and wastedvasted for once lets not be a reactionarystitebutreacuonarystate but look
tb0 the futurefutiir and plan for it


